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suc- 1Tht. Junier isant C. H EizInetuet was a . Jaggeri. Misses'st-,.. 
Secure in Each Districts and 1-Orlaw abiding autoribilTia 
cest-Y.faitertainiterit •suTieverywav,. sN/ivriing-eaPPto Ltea -Rutland, Toni-
County le_ Get
mie Kijkland Roddie Moore,
__. _ onra, --_"Irr the past two yearshef...-.T-
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The Ledgor--istwsiocuted cer,
tifted copy of thelast genet
election returns froth .Clerk Fal-, _  r
Welt n order that Sherandiehrtess
of the county and differtlit mag,
isterial _districts might be 'in- f he-
foinseirregarsiing the number of
. signers necessary to secure -on
- rlytiaing-tkey-undertske:- as--itT-Verfm-Robe!ts4}it,.
eaaheen an active canipaign sin ' *outs have been a ere& ro,.ton and Wad.e .Miller. •
progress to regulate the use of A RO.ther sc!tolastic Yeas has mueltolder and more ex perienc.
sitfLatig--4cr tv;sitt.-so-rnr.l.sted- _find .a class sif --etnettfbt- _ eiverion nf great import.
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Of New Court House Building WM •-•
be Lid Under Auspices of
Murray Masonit Lodge
Preparations for the laying of
the corner stone of-the new eourt=-----=';
house are now about perfected,
sary.that each cabitilate secure ITiatIL-811,"'I
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. NOW, WOULDN'T YOU DO THE SAME?
Mrs Matilda Wynne. a te germ. as 
•0)ater Pa) aatiheinoir. in ,trel scrub-
wonl.in, left an estate of mote than
$50-eiiii The estate luclutl...1 e 111,11
depesittd in New York and leooklyn 
olivine* batiks.
_ 4 4-
 f The -old litteveloh inieeport
captured in Hake,- Hay_Marib 4. DOL.
. ado.etCA . -÷ -11/ry . nfir be. sold at ptiblic fliaction
11.•,....ro I. 'Uwe been need as a attain: . ,, .".;•-•-•:----r-- - - -....-WILLt.  4/0.4.4.4.14:11‘ bike, • _
II 15 II U
'''.'"1- the iS,ri`K bill when .it reaches • JAM._ .-_-"I .---:_ -: ...._
. ll'e :t striet _party vote the pellet.,
finiteve committee finally decided that
no public hearines wail be •givett_on  -lit Tabloid' Fora
. •• , 1 senate. • - • •
to
•
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Alien. Land Laws.damp. Fire which folioued the caplo-
The striking miners of the coal • s.ott has b..en ceutpletely subdued, it V. Nrw 
15
*--- " ar JaP°
• • • •
Fate miners were killed and nine-
U Pe .0•U 1. F. s entVa.. rejected the propoisas 'of • Gov.
Hatfield for a settlement of the terike
which were accepted several days ago
- • • .• • . agreement as. eDr Eusebio A. Morals: the newt! esehereby the 3.000,000 members of theappointed Panama minister to the 
vmera Naifaftei eeeeeesa will 'dUnted Statea. is on hts-lway to Wash- the American Cane Growers' assoici.!ninon to assume oharge of the lege- atirob in a 62b1 to preveitt the ptimi
DIE IN EXPLOSION! TAKE SCUTARI
_
afliiiE NEAR PITTSBURG WRECKED BOTH ARMIES LOST HEAVILY IN
AND IN FLAMES: DEAD AND WOUNDED.
• 
 __ •
70 BODIES ARE RECOVERED ITS FALL MAY MEAN PEACE
Res-Feed Men Can Give No Details and King Nicholas Had Declared He Would
' • Say Mate Is Filled With Dead--' Never .Surrender Alive-Senians
Explosion Occurred 3.000 Feet and Greeks Declare an Armis-
From Mouth of Mine. lice to Last leo !aye. •
. .
• Patsburg.-:-The lots of 100 Miners, C. vinje.- The Montenegrin fue•ei
120. paid ;IN _Jell of a_tineta-__14.aate;/_a...eleaperete_iteo.ek upou_Seutatai
treat. 'eaphrild'oit an the Ciaffiritilli rain.--"Weeording to a dib•pat•-h re, ci.ed here.
of the alonongahela ILver Consolidated Tise diseateli *tate.. that the 'I mks were
Coat mid Coke Company ast • driecn bade from the opeposts .witti
Pa. tEr -thiee' score of werLinee. in  te•avy'• hare and that the fall of Scutari
the mole made .thrir • eseapet., craw 1- .1, Mini -die-tit. The Montenegrins are re•
ailea of the tim•• tau tlera hands Ind ported to have ohs) buffered a heat>
knees through deadly gas tomtit' and to of- inen. The fighting runt mind
• over debris. • - .and it is brbeved the at-
Lp if- oclitorKiic!•)_•nboilbee of vie- tacking tomes are making .an attempt
time had been -zireovered_:- the bodiai. te. eapture the town u der the deetara-
arra located :1v emeeleg weeiX.e, of • Kins •
United States Bunted_ of- Min*. the. • not refute_ Wive, to his capitol _before
lionungehela River -4.43iteolelate.1 - Oil 1 he kaa .•apture4 the city,
end Coke Company and of the Pit.lb-• latest adviacis are that the tone
• s A, raptured by--..the Montenegrins.burg .Coal Corupan).
-As _flu; rt4elkepu _tOtind' bodtes_ they
Were""rrie4 t4) the "lir"' Nk"Ir 61 WAR SAID TO.BEIREVITABLEthe bodies. hoeeter, was brought to tle-
opep.
tion at Washington. lieocue work is hampered lay after. Japan 
Will Force Confect, but Not Over
_
NECIVEE BREAK GIRL EMPLOYES
FLOM RICH AREA WERE MISIREATED
BIG CREVASSE IN MAIN LINE NEA
IN Tr
t..
•
Through Traffic to Vtrksburg Will Ptob-
ably Bt. Annulled-- Ertunites. That
11.000 Leople Writ Be ail*,
Iluetelesa .
_ •
his-u. the main lest-v.-on
the Mi•-.••ippi bide 0.0e eit !wok
WO0,11a11-4-1.1.1fiTAMC1111111 1'
.1. W. Boyd.. %toot • foot; miles above
Mayersville, the county 'ereit. i4,41t
einen• coiorite. Shieh is about ria mace
south of Greenville. 'The brcak (sent-reel
in all old seedy loam levee. hut one
GAM. _had giveikvery_little treuble •
during the preolst high tv,ifor, and-lrail
net --lithati -
11, cr. di 1.) ilii•The water from the break %di: fema • am- of any so far 1
aptiutortni,eiadlelrygball.1 pi.,,f2r.tliSotInAlictuif.1.1sIli,a(riklUety1.1.y 
4,,bsettouttiliii:i..iiii,;..t;uteite. 1.N”,4•11,% ju.urs,o....a  •
l the tune st.Itailin-atmterlaoke.111%fi.as11 hSirote.ttloen... 641:1-atenrioyt
ti. Ur .
I 11,1%0 been inftoneol- that -thud
, 0.1 p.orat Wt. is support lig a lobby at
.1 1.ibliington in opposition to your pro- •
posed tariff _lass epu..t he grouavap. that.
.f.-certatur:a-rities-ains- rento•et1 the tirl •
Workers._ in nieir fiieforieit be -----
brputtlit into eumpelit Iwo with the,. he
OREMAN,
VIAT.713W-bi'LL-ta.
_
E ttra- WAS IIFTEW ITE 5 -
Wilms Senat, Tells
Iteld_torputelito 11e_ls Disetact. :u
...e.e..aad Company Siieuld
Driiien Out.
- - - •
Sprin'g's 11. II'-- .1.fter • ef
till. 164 0,01. ...lite'
 -Litalteelos .-.1.4.1.1.at IWO .1
rre..i.felit IV and ;owner t .
 t Jett_ tile:
a/tent-ern - to the itiolostores. noc.".• .
the -g I j0 t -1V1110/11 I
•*.% t. airatieg the
tee eiewitimem tete,. it apeeat.1.114.4t..
Ii. ronda. ins •toround ling I he enipiej •
_ . • • • _
of 'the International -Shoe 1 'tamps s ••11
fayette, -while Swan" Lake will he 1111.-.1
to overf!iiwing &nil the lowland, about
Lake Weleington he_lloodell. • _
The high banks ef loke
are expected to chock the back waters
that will eiteirl- nortlivicr-4. an..1.-„-preven
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SYNOPSIS.
!Oral ordered him out of the house
and weeldiet let the' darighter have
y anything more to do e ith him I
tried then to get hen In ,on the
scheme, but it was no go For weeks
he kept eying to vivre' my seers
from tee t ftrotieraleet &Meer wfteg
yellow letter at th• general, but he
kept defying Luc and all the while
Crandall kept after me to make me
grii up (be pa pries-T slitEritiffillite Td
weaken. There are times the dope
get• me &e4-1 lyardiar_Jtomw sheet. l'el
Rairdion.4 Y lima
11•••Atnit Kent calls on Loolo Parrish to
ot. s,. marriage and finds the house In
at •a.-itament over the attempted gut-
• of her sister Katharine K•nt starts
latvilitigatIon and Ands that nosh
n.lall, suitor for Kath,,Ine, who hlkd
n forbidden the Souse t general Far
h, had tented with Ifeitd,o4ne aver the
leptons Just before she shot herself
torn_ piece of yellow paper le found.
t sight of which -Gamiest -Ferree et
erken with parallels. 1{' at discovers
•t Crandall has left ' tow. hurriedly
Andrew Kiser, an aged bai..,er, ofmmtt•
'Weld* about the same Nine is Mafhartne
titte rrpted her life-. A ode.: seeetepe Is
Found In Elser• room. IP, vt Office In
i
...tor Davie, Kent** Wend. takes up
a came Kent is ronetheel that ('ran -
alt l is at the bottom of the mystery.
•tharine's strange, outcry puzzles the
etectletes. Kent and David search ('van-
alt's room and find an eddrees, ' Look
i II, Ardway, N J Kent goes to Arti-
es fel* int.ostirate and becomes ousel-
gloms -of a "Henry Cook -- A . woman
• mmItsfinticidenost the Ardway Hotel A-
llow letter also figures In this case.
era -alb. T A.11PIP on the long Alston...
lephono and finds that she had Just been
pallet by Crandall from the same booth
''o.,drt''- fIlliPlppokre. The Ar4way post-
waster ¶is missing. Inspector Davis ar-
gves at Ardwav an4 
takes up Inv's-
irs .1nm We Ms.-meet., that the desal
Woman is !tenth Racket of HrldiMPort.
ornate. inlet ones Kent imploring him to
Imp the I. ,,estitratIon. Kent returns to
en York .. get an esplanation 
from
•on!se. We tinAls !he brelY of a W"M" it
entral Par% and more yellow I...tient -
• 11144.• C'r..ndiall. whom he ••••011Trat en AS
‘Cook.- er•• r the Kartish borne .oulee
again imp! •ss Kent to drop the Int-e
sti-
E
',on and terns.* to give •tty explana-
P' C-ster 1i...est area c.reneall anti 
Torero
an auto-nobtle Kent returns to Ail-
way. reryei Annotan,es that he 
has
Cannwd t, arrestt the mooring po
stmaster
tad Otte th... master criminal While melt-
tc, the r...--r•fr
nlw —Kent • cornea 11,
1•Otot
111.0 and 'Crandall Pursued by •
Davii
*be postma-ter joinpa off a precipice 
and
s killed Meek Toting, the maste
r or!!'.-
nail. Is found In it tat In a morphi
ne
uttor, 7Linisketa nal* Ke.nt that, *he 
end
ndalI bad 'corn. -en set Penent_froui
Young which, ,ga.ve him a strenge "h
old
er general Parrish. it Is shown 
there
rat-Antra only 'Indira/et Ild -the 
came wee
In help Katharine recover 'her 
fathers
.x  one Is shackle-fl end ,Kound.
'il morphine lust out of -
hts
an attempt to make him confess 
atni give
_up tLe. paper* After 14 hours of 
torture
rrere Morphine hunger Toone g
hee- up
and roVeals the blackmail plot.
- of a man who was guilty of pecu-
lation, of Anne sort. Suppose, for in-
stance, old Andrew Ether, when his
law belittless had failed him, had be-
gun to speculate with the funds bse
lunging to the bey for whom he was
guardian. Ins speculations are un-
CMAPTER XVI.--(CrantInued.)
AS Davis ,Ilni.Atied reading th
e let-
ter I took it from his hand 
and care
hilly re teed It. There could
 be • no
louht that it was the same i
n form
as the scrap Louise and I had
 found
ILIS I ecanned the lines, the 
words at
• the 
hi:ginning of each, from the
nye:At-on to the thirteenth. 
were
the MTe as those over wh
icti"we had
racked o•ift brains The conte
tt now
Made them plain enough, but
 still I
tatted to see what deadly imp
ort the
letter had or what sinister m
eaning
In It should drive tts recipi
ents to
tiesperattoe -and nuked. Surely on
it. face it appeared to pres
ent the
bermless whim of an•eld man's 
slightty renhalanced brain. I turned - to
Davis for an elitheriatiells-
"An Ingenious letter." Davis web
saying "And they fell for it!"
A look of pride came into the Iris
• oner's face
• Wasn't It great," he exclaimed.
eWhy, they ate It up eke hot cakes!"
"Just rialn blacktnall" said the in-
specter.
"Noe indeed-fancy blackmail," mild
Young indignantly "They never had
It dished up to them quite in this way
leetet, It Peer -gee atoge-to
fail for tt, on at least receiving credit
for a nevi criminal Invent:Foie`
"I fail to see?" l'eTtett errupted. "just
bow the letter was • criminal one or
why It sbould have bothered any
one"
utg ahmk4-you as11.never nustess-AL
g detectitee! geld nee inspector
gittetrortye etheet -you see hew _It
-worked!' Young devieed this letter
He nee-led the co-operation of some
one In the post °Mee to irend it teat
1 • '7 
without arouvitng_sespicion He. trial
yellow, letters first on General Par-
rish 101 tits! the terrifying effects.
batisted that his yellow letter plan
45, Oa. lir. !VA
Kit • afh-V *It
SM. ttartlFt
tee in are eases
ft ow ere set -Ae
;at tistat;,..
1,§r cybier.tiA•
tint
a ter( call.
eel •
twee ref
seeptientence with Rouser; whom he
knew to be weak and meetly lea He
returned to Ardenv his old home-
one Need At 'iresti
?- 
des_epeter_ „ to enlist,
Rouser's iserviiveitt. jekrt of his
general scheme for Roemer te send
and receive all the mall through •
lock boa with a false name Ills ob.
feet in Mtn was to enable him. Is
ease the postal or police authorities
[et on his trail, to have all the doeu
&venous eirlylence point to _iiiiuser
Woo. Before his connection Witt the
totters eoulel be estaelished be could
make Tits escape' with the money the
letters brought in" '
"I till don't eta." I protested. -how
theie lettetserould bring In money
rho,- wad ritually the opposite, telly
promi • to giveaway mone)'*"
•1 " s the cleverest thing about
ILP otitrwertiir anti triune's
melee° twee. Rilittered -at this
- tribute- eratia;goli twa how -ft work-
-id! Young and Rouser, frolit has
'Rate, bank etrectoi ere freen t
elooksi--fr_emeit vateety of entireee----
. 10121Veleti a list et pereets ireeLetott.4
=11-1,11iTtRA1 or Emig lid Iwcaa tiler
Hie Wed : Maas- Oilow letters_ 'Filed.
'Sass It one or tie.. 44.104 * rea'at
-111-"Itntrarr-ttaitt atniattia--ar-teastrign
• ?
4 the conspirators figural that he would
-"lough Si It and tear it up, Itte Pup-, ••
wee ote of tithe %V tate tin bands
-doing, so I eatitseed,- Li-struck gas
that if the gencal 'wouldn't corn•
across maybe the daught•r would. I
put it up to Crandall and we arranged
a, meeting. I was to put the papers in
her hands, and abs was to pay over
the money. I slipped up on the first
appointment and I guess you must
bay. spoiled the sedond.-
I still was puttied. What could be
Lb. terrible mystery In proud old
General Parrish's life that gave this
miscreant such a hold on him? It
was beyond my Imagination to con-
jecture, so I put the question bluntly
to the prisoner.
"%thy ask me?" he snarled. "You've
furtenatee lie plunges and loses still got the whole thing
woro. 'He becomes desperate. He 
every paper
bearing on it in your pocket there."
sees 1:_19w_ik7.. of _r_el'igribl.1 the monerl  .QuIckli..I Snatched the .VITel9D,
he has stolen. It seems certlia thit from my pocket and was about to rip
It open At last I was to know the
secret that had brought such unhap-
piness into the life of Louise. At that
the mystery Was . to be cleared up.
But just as my thumb, went rudely
under the flap, Davis laid a restrain-
ing hand pn my arm.
"Waite he saki gently. "Would it
not be just as well to deliver thee
envelope '-to Katharine just as It is,,
The frefver People -know its contents&
-the lees unhappiness there will need
to le...-
Davis was -rtghte-
I Wait beginning to' think he was al-
contietroleates with-him-at emcee Yota -ways right. - '
used the telephone, didn't your'
"Sure." be Odd. "the telephone ev-
ery time. It leaves no records behind
it 'and the Itertillon sYstAll can't
identify a voice."
-Now.- the Inspector went on,
CHAPTER XVILe
The End of the Mystery.
- With one of the conspirators lying
In the undertaking shop of Miller-
his crime will be discovereerand that
he will be disgraced. He can not
sleep nights His brain, constantly
agitated by fear kind worry, will not
permit him to rest Ills judgment,
never scale, or he would not have lie-
come a thief, becomes more and more•
unbalanced Theo one day this yet-
IOW letter comes. It reads convinc-
ingly, it promises immediate aid. It
pledges tiecrecy: At last he sees an'
honorable way on. lie hastens to
tend a reply to Lock Box No 17,
krdway, N' J, as directed. Can't you
imagine what happen* then! Young
ewhatedoes Young Bey ueer the tele-
S "oe--
vale  and theother sate behind the in his last 
hour he put Katbarine's lenity for every briar of delay,
phone to_Elser? omething Itke thr
_
prison ears in -Ardway,--The doe-i htdintw Hug
h- - 
_
What was in the documents that 'Tariff Must Co
me First
Katharine and Hugh Creedal! teemed? The Ittaih.ay .liusirres
s. . aimed-a-testi
,What was the secret with which is depending that congrees
 take up
Young threatened him for months and the question of 
rail/Foul strike; at. the
months?
arbitration leas
• e.xtra sweeten, and pass compulsory
I do .net know.
• fy tariff yrettetele _thee land
ll12513-alenevdeo:sdlliscotusksnoiwt * even among would rejame it thus 
demand were
oureelves., It be - era, Only granted.
Katharine and Hugh Crandall and a Thotbim
iness the seSsion
poor drug soterii-a---dritabr cell below ei
what those papers were. • I 'flesh' I task, even when freed f
rom entangle'
conjecture if I cared, and what *mild -menet% It would be an 
impossible
be the use? After General Parrish's task if . tariff. revisi
op were mixed up
death It came out that his vast estate ,saite a subject like compulsom.• 
arbi-.
had shrunk to remelt nothlree • len- traffon'on ratiways. • 
-
foremete, ineteements in his old age - Aiheiricaneecumetnere _have paid 911)-
6nd swept away his forttine. He walk titer to tariff grafter e long. eno
ugh.
the custodian of various tease funds. , Their right to relief must not wait on
It may be that in a senile effort Us ; even so Important a tnatter as in.
recoup his losses he had misused dustrtal peace on railroads.
some one else's money and Young4
"They are all here," she anetattoed
with a sigh of .tellef an rib/amassed
them to Crandall.
"Yes," echoed (*rend:ail happily.
"they are all here"
'Burn them, Hugh; burn them at
Cran• dall, gatheringthem up with
the envelope in which they had been
encases! crossed to tbe grate where
a 'cetrerful Sr. was-burning and Olth
by one fed the documeute to the
Lewes, -
NOW TIME FOR ACTION
DELAY IN PASSAGE OF TARIFF
BILL NOT TO BE TOLERATED
--ward and etlaced-t—Democratic
American Electorate Has Declared
ainphatically for Revision Deem-
. Party in Pewee to Carry
,.It Out.
That was lb tee months ago. boats*
and I are married now and Katharitus
and Matt are on their honeymoon,
too, taking a six months' European
trip. Though we never meDtleit the
mystery 'of the yellow letters in the
presence of our elves, for It recalls
too many sae memories unnecessarily,
MY new brother in law and I had a
good laugh the night before I mar-
ried Louise As I at first suspected
him of being one of Ike conspirators,
so it seems be hail suspected-me It
was he who peered into the post of.
tics that night as I was examinine the
books by the light of my electric
lantern tie knew that Young had
an associat• and was trting to flud
him
'-e-Tite-m yidery- -of- theeifteee
of the yellow fragments that had give
en us the first clew is it mystery no
longer. It merely had slipped. behind
"-Th tiaTlYetilTe 'fintr- ore confronts •
should be peered wethout delay. Six
weeks at most. should see it oar the
statute books.
Olungerssiellart atuaitutiled in rate* ses-
sion, hot to try a case, but to put In
effect a judgment already rendered
by the American people. The Aldrich
tariff was- condeniiied last fall by uu•
enimous vote. Not oue of the three
lording parties dart d defend that mon-
strosity Its platform or on the aturep
By an enormous puirality, the Auserl
can electorate declared for elle Dem
ocrattc plan uf tariff revlsion That
plate its stated in the present bill,
should go he° effect at once.
The &rinsed fur prompt action can
__cot Is. object. Al to as -baste.- •it is
more- -maw -tette- -years-mime if fe-Teill'
was elt-tied on a pledge Of -doernaard
revision of th.• tanffe' It is nearly
three ,!.ears hiece the' country rang
the drawer in which Louise had put -with epn
eneteeee hi, Taft for
It. Aleck Young is serving a well. bretekinegetiat.pledge by amities the
deserted sentence of fourteen years, Aldrich Tr!.
r;enchalantly, I presume, as he un- it is mere than mei; years since the
dement his trial. So long as prison-
keepers can be bribed. to keep hini
elepplied with his beloved_ drug, I
freedom. eometimes I thlek pue ment rendered last November. It
doubt If he bothers over his lack of
all the misery and suffering he esent into effect
ishment falls far short whet I recall is time; high Liner, to put that judg-
caused. yet, my new-found peppiness Preside:it Westin and Democratic
-has softened my view of Ilfe. leaders in congress are' trying to .lift
As for General Parrish, he died -the-Vier-den ult governante-LIT-fr
om the
three weeks after, Young's arrest tired backs ot the ;root. and 
transfer It Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-.
Before the end he regained his facue to the shoulders of th-e-rich
. Stand- pound may be relied upon as the most
ties sufficiently to understand that the patters t:an bold back this 
eenetIcent efficient remedy for female ills. Why
papers that. had Menaced his peace work if they will-but th
ey !SUSI do it &get you try It?
and reputatioh had been , destroead. in the open, arid hear. full 
responei
WOMAN SUFFERED
TEN YEARS
From Nervousness Caused by
Female Ills-Restored to
Health by Lydia E.
ruddiam's. Vegeta.-
-Eireaspauad.
Auburn, N. I', --7" I suffered from..
Oervouaness fer ten years, and had such
organic pains
sometimes I would -*-
lie in bed four days
at a time, could not
eat orlitileep and did
not want anyone to
talk to me or bother
me at are Some-
hetes I would suffer
for seven hours at a
time. Different doc-
tors did the best
they Could foe me
until four months ago I began giving
Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Corn-
and now I am in good
health." - Mrs. WILLIAM H. GILL, .15
Flew:molt Street, Auburn, New York.
*Doctor's Da ugh ter Took It."
St- Cloud, Minn. -" I was so run down
by merwork and worry that I could not
stand it to have my children talk aloud
Or walk heavy on the floor. One of my
friends said, 'Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, for know a doc-
tor's daughter here in town who takes
jt and she would not take it if It were -
not good.'
I sent frit the Compound at once and
kept on taking it until I was all right"
-Mn3 BERTHA M. QUICKSTADT, 727 6th
-Avenue, S., St. Cloud, Mein.
people commie, d to a Iteinocrattc con-
&ref, the work which the Reembitean
party had refOSed to do; and five
. neaptles have. passed since final judg-
-*You're an old thief- I've got the mentaiy evidence against bl
m in our
proof. You are stealing somebody's possession reinforced by- his full con-
money. Steal some more and give fessiorr signed and witnessed, Inspee-
it to me or I'll ' tefortunateie. tor Davis and I that same afternoon
In old Elser's case there was no more battened back to New York, where,
money left to_ steal. wit, killed -him- It can be Imagined I lost no ems in
reaching the Mullah home
As we welted for the train I had
telephoned Louise and -she was CI-
ails mut me In the -tower
getting beyond his control.," As ball- One glance at my rodtane facer
fixed the-hypodermic, I *eked: -But told her that eur mission had been
where does the old male from Con: successful and ehe flung herself into
necticut come in.? Surely she wasn't my arms while I reined happy kieses
a &fainter." ,_ . Ion her lips, her cheeks, her glorious
'1 euepect it 'W a 9 the brother with I hair. But thoughtfeti veer of ethers,
where Flee' tuadw-her'r home.- said eltieetivin In such a emi
nent- tie- ecstasy,
Inspector she gently unclasped my arms and
"Wren her," said Young bitterly. "it whispered: "The papers-did you get
was she who queered the whole game. theme'''.
vickled her brother for five hurt- A little cry
dreli and it came so easily we de-
cided to make another try. The weak-
kneecl old thief, in. his terror-of es,
tee' his sister -WI/about it. She in-
:dated on teaming .here. She
saw Rouser anal tried to lied the sign:
er •tf the' lettet. 'Rouser denied know-
ing hint She was a wise old creature
and pointed out that as postmaster he
Must know who got the mall. Her
suspicion of Rouser scared him sett
He- wanted to give bee the- money
"back: bet at -first w-ortidn't bear to
it. She was threatening to commit
'Weide if we didn't. He was so
scared ',hat I finally consented to let
him squareber. I wanted to use him
still further and wasn't-ready to have
him get cold feet I gave him the
money, and he went to the hotel late
in the afternoon tp see the old girl.
He slipped, up te her room and found
her hatigitig there, ft gave him sure
shock that -be dashed lack to the
it ollee. Erat•bed his bicycle and
hustled Out hers.- as "test afthe-Weireol
roller., where I was waiting .2o meet
Ketharine Parrish!'
Witt difficulte I suppressed an ex-
clarnatien of astonishment I <held
not eoullt three he -7iivs :telling the
truth, tor les story dovetailed so *ell
with what lesuise liad- told me • Yet
it seetrat, irepossible to believe, it
iturele 'ass prepeittireous hit
thht General iearrish, stealthy and
hi:two-Mee 'as est was, eou'd have
been a thief. le retteree to helteve It
elesehled -to desnaost ad exple"netton
Irons 'Towle of why he had soitglit
meeting with Katharine
--tret -too A:ad.-Rouser se
frightened," Davit was sitytne__ sar-
casehrally. "He was se scared that he
left te hltel in the cash drawer five
thourtane be had just rarelved from
-'Henry -Eberle," - .- • ,
-"The aopessed tooll" screamed
Young irf a frenzy of rage that be had
failed to get his hands on this bit of
plunder "Tbe snook didn't tell me
that, All be said Was that Dora !list.
Ings, who was a restaurant caahlele
bee insisted tbat it was utterly Itn-
OHM* TOT berth ray Am Tee dirty,,
damned sneak-
- in a fit of madness be curved -
cursed again Ills dead associate. foul "Sure
oaths rolling ein etreasseofiiir hi.
Parehed Altelottell Waited fat 
Moms," sbe 'cried jubilantly, "lots
Isis !tele to subside to ask bite about _take It 
to Katbartne at once' Tie
Katherteie and Hugh Crandall, ,s
ight of It wIll'lloeteere to cure bee
resented a deseeretIon of ber woman- than all the 
iftee%th 111 the world"
hood to menttpu Katharine', _nem* in , Tog
ether we hastened, to Katt+.
the pretence of melt A mall, ail AS he ;eine • room, 
%bete, vt• found her sit
subsided I merely asked; "But elm ling up in 
mech. ter:mato than
et"iut "ugh l'renttellr 
viten I had last Ss .n her, though
 a
-Panto hint". he cried. "het --was severe st is 
Wit in attendance. Math
.elate_elaistaktee I knew terUndelt" woa
iseated In.a chair- bee lee
!trended In fellers When. 
4 In the tart
ratrtab LithOtted.1 =odd_ 0EISII)Lleths end
 Ct'5ItdaitI"
rely et, to help tine ye hum bar -
atom' tativelnyis wan
-thA U124. 0110 it_tOr ..:1L/41,1111 raw 
11.4...paKtilit, for ali I bad -gob,
'Ye% e with dettettor liVlien I teld ‘ttirooab sine* had t'et but " 1°11'"
saaTIT-wsr-TMOriel -la' tette- ane the mystery • • •
thing -to de with It and resht,d eitt and terantleally 
Kattritiell tore-own-the
squealed torte general Meet thanks envelope and 
tnereetat three . &ate
he eaL tat IF _The haughty old pm llitelats It eoc
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RESINOL CURED
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Whole Face Covered, Now Clear._
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Brooklyn; N.' le. Oct_leielle • "I was
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. -Frerends-aeleieere-tele to- uso
ferent lotions and salves. I tried theme
bet they did me little good, if any. I
final/3- washed the-pimpies with. Res-,
'not Soap and applied Resinol Oint-
ment before going to bed. In the morn-
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pimples. I tried this treatment for I ,
about a week, and found that most of
the pimples had disappeared I kept
the treatment up for about a month,
and then my face was clear of all
Matter With the Currency.
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"The present banking and currency
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and the modern dreadnought there Is
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conditions in teet and business cen
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Them, Hugh; Sure Thee" at ThueeY
president Wilson and Congeetia.
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Tile/ most stril:ing: amt. remarkablo
feettire Ors animal. end from es hitch
.it takes its liana.. is a curious elongat-
ed- trunk -or snout which-attain:I a
length  equal to-the-reenainder of the 
head. This thick and--*wry Append..
-age has a lerralt rif ten mehrs oromere
forward  trent t Canine teeth .ered  le,
fibrous eind_fle.sAo throughout When
fully expanded it eXhibits three bubo,
leg transverde !1 on top separated
by deep grooves. The trunk is not
owpable of Intlatien, but is retracted
Into heavy Mils on top of the lead by
muscular action This snout is some-
what --protrusible, but is hen - not
"gongated hangs _lo a penduloni-fash-
ion over the mouth: when Bleeping it
I TS91111 upon the sands, a shapelest
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wed- tairtioan pone!, , as authassa- "
dor to St Petersburg, and the in-
creasing of France's army constitute
teething tees than a direct challenge tho "
llettoriery.---th-e-- Ammer -ro trat---, --
not yet beep given and which. when
It conies: may stagger the world with
Its sieldennesa.-
"That 04%rmany, which Instated on,
the. dismissal of Delttaese from the
cabinet In 1904 as a result of. the
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and lies: so I reiwat a !aide
shut  _ta._eurrent :mom., a cer-
!ton tribe of- the,noto-es of
Nlatiogastote.
_  • by a nirsaionor ..of ?lir \
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and export. boatmen. The boats are
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eocen, 1.9Ine in t e two 
,‘ MI tools, and the %% omen do cement
eo,,..... fee kel by ropteote --• n. elem.- 4 
kIlldt1 Of needlework t %pertly. 1 he
• •• -.4 -,,o- hearings on cortain -i• ens 
heavy garments of skin are remark-
of the Cndervcdoil UHL -tz..pstblie.-11 --eft- 
skin- are ,fashioned much more neatly
ably well made and even the shoes of
t - oil - ..11 deliTil:i I upon noin•] -e, el' 
than one might expect. In winter
very heavy furs are worn. and the
4-head is covered with 'aolarge hood-
, The men have. devised Various. rough.
- but Whir efficient tools and nee them
.'deftly -t1rMalre-hOutg-ofttotil end-Wonlo . -
• 1 woo •  - , --
4. _ Altliaugh the Eskimo are indescrite -
el ably filthy and Inclined tollke advan-
ot-tage- In- same ways. they are almost -
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a Joke. They are,intellfgentoonteit-to -
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ESX-t IMO IS MORE CIVILIZEDflog s EA MAMMALS'Coming of the White Man Shows Rev.olediesee-im Seisms of Nuathern
U. S.- Expedition Finds toot .
Rfnery  of Elephant Seals. 
Hugs Animals, Thought to Ili 14
-Ase-RoasuO-oa latalatad_lotand of
41welelalupe Asy-Peety *sided -
Pr,_c• HeTirOffitendf
New TerkooNaturiltsts all ove-tbe
timed are greatly interested just now
.400:yterels-lone bY
In .width on the iselated island of
Gaudalupe. Here on this remote and
uninhabited Island, lying in the !tactile
ocean. 140 miles, off the northern part
of the peninsula of Lower). Californig,
has been discovered the only rookery
left and the last etandhold .ott the.'
western continent of the northern 'ele-
phant seal.- This is the largest of all
seals, long 'Owe thought to have die-
peered, and likewise 'oni, of the most
remarkable marinwmammale
today.
4ts greeieeleee- -tee
and,more, the chief feature ofeinterist
of these animals js centered In the
strange-appearanee of Hie bead, caused
by elephant-Ilkl/ trunk or snout, nese-
uring  in. the adult males hearty a foot
or more In length. The rediscovery
of this, the only herd of -northern
- • - 
• phant to living today. was •rnade by
resources and to-obtain speeimene
01 'this region,
Tieing valuable for. the rift-
Phant seal was ktiled in large tium-
Home-Made Ramady-Xilli-Pidlvaat.-
Norristown. Pa.-Conetantlnes Todd,
TqW4911;1101M.3144•FA“&fig
from a - cold .,roc ;cvcral: days. Inr-
chased a Olt otow laky,,eeveral tem-
ente) -oiroLmadc a cot& rr_tat_
edy. 111Z1h, nearly all the con-
coctien and eent to bed Todd's meth-
err Atmore/seed his dead hotly. the nett
morning The roomer decided that
heart failere was 'caused by e_ , 3"3".
sive lite of „weilsko_
r44, ;,! 13,&;,•1111ent,l,t?.t:rN4n, oe Opposes Spanking in Sch,00t - •
Ibe diplomatist said, "a, matter of
undlemileed itassenoRtt-Tts -An the
eenolles of The -world. Tadegl.
nro er SIthtrt the last ten years. not
eievein Obsor.Noroecan crisis_ has a _
le'rtemorCh man war. bf•Pfl
and of them did not rats- the •
A CHALLENGE TO GERMANY
De!cisse's Appointment to St. Peters
burg and Big Increase in French
Army Taken as Defiance.
-
owts tiirtniOnin-t_-the ot),Lisk• t.4,1*•• ipts • '• •
• - - -
041=4441j1111.7141141101110:416. 
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41 Telling character b-
Handwriting-,-One's
By R. G. LAIRD
otwititstanding the mil-
. lions •"tif typewriting
Chineie ip*Uitt In Tete' Er_
-.Ototoo 0414 -stream. eat-hereof--
1 WILSON ON ALIEN LAND LAW.
WHAT I
NG R ESS is boiNt
California's Right to Legislate am She
CO -
.   Wilson, slot
- -plume:to -ttttüttdand ---- rkr:stprtri. IS Ate AcKED: iismaistarr rtertenty.4ollowesslootles:- mime_
um', :ill with the itlea of .1.91t Of pre‘totas atlit411 i.414t,Ont.
it% . . i, 1 i lig or red uci cif,. the He Would Settle in Eight Minutes tho
_
obersa-4410-ololit lo  lien:ilnrAllni. lhere te've'r Wits. it, tittle, wItt.tt Moro res! `. .  Problemleof Centuriee. 
,
liter s• tomecvinced in 000d !soon/instill% than the present time. ,- '-• - .Washingten. IteiMblioetisin ea. de .
• nTellSe•ttnel men are:continent that'll r iFent*011- in the piddit oule reed -teet-Atten N5 deed, sic...md mmt tem 'to;
al ..I17;_ls country -is the .,lai;I ir iitorOugTress 7OTilist met iOn. in. P.tigiiili-:
.1"--notig.h lo not aceomplisheit ollisn the pupil has bectim's able tO criticise INC to :401in It feet hi The Progresso` '
- 'VW !language Or at-tter% and-to know when hi himself is in error, hut PI"' Y 41"""•''' n't ' taK '
made 1,110W11 their VIVA 3-1 0/1- -itthp
rata:mat eharacter of ;the. tegistativin
now petaeig i a aoi IOC y
,jsawao,  A o,o1.1 OW •rt (11
Oirert-eo.. ---
In _a telegram. -Ore ties . Joh tient
evressed the %ow of
effort IA- being given to instruct him in eSpresAiTig thmtglits, '1111:11-1 -1111[11-17tvnri7"4-at--ia 
r.,„, .A 1140a that is are
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bit--h at fan neighbor. with tire
elatenteet that ftta pitlietAritit-letet-ostO
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* pluming. us be -d to tenter
corporal punt.huitnit.7 on ',children.
e'er Peen then the _eitestIon le.opened
tP byttuun doubt. '_'..4114:1w14 Ntitat_ftr-_
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le Alaska - '
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ip many of thee-4-..---
at some -of th11-'---
wear some
still very dirty,
and all Yet as _
r fishing I::
They are .
la, which jielde
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_
ig a Skin.
light and fuel.
ul seal Minter:a
The boats aro
1.(1 taut over a
"of- Stiestritetcfe s _
manage '
e 1,4 wile and
• enjoy the time
utia are Wetted.
treat hearts turn= ----
,Tended upon to
ii cooking uteri-
ss have replai..1
dishes fortnerl
an old stoviiis
e rather skillful
Lawn do certain
t pertly. I he
sin are remark-
en the shoes oi
telt more neatly
et. In winter
worn, and the
: a _large hood. --
I various. rough,
lB and use them
lettesaUdWeaT
o are indescrib-
i toTake advan-
hey are almost
ed and fond of
Iligent, quick-to
snjoy the games
are. net _at_ all
querrettt -they
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Ise In French ,
Defiance.
tent critical sit-
oldies.; France.
I Russia are Ali -
to ape which .
discasaing the
he'situation by
ittrirre---Ve -thee
Id: ,-..
ill who are ac-
onto of diplom.
the coming of
-0•Ire+elett-y-40+0---,-
i.iinatlott than
ay years Th.+
se. Vrto Intaatt •
,• SI ambassa-
and the In-
rmy constitute
.et challenge to -
th-whieti bag -
(1 ‘1 Weh. when
the world with
ch insisted on
asse from the
assult of the
giving
of war. should
he face of this'
o head of- the.
"a matter of *
t "hi AU The
ten years. not
has
Pit neems"
---
ems Laver,
sige Robert -9.̀
let of remark- -
A few date .
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hiror with Had
hird'aidd
Feb. 7, •1919:
len faille _only
to es Del-III" fragrant
A• Ho: breath of floWera
Adele arne'r It. pit
Veulltelieil in Thu. Set gl.tren.
HELPFUL HINTS
lair.
One .day after the painted walls of
the kitchen had been well steamed
from a boiler of water on the st
ove,
we tried wiping the walls,: and found
thariliay yen easr-lrescrs
forth we steam them, first and save
much hard work In cleaning.
-A line-way to clean paint brushest le
to soak them in hot vinegar, then
watt in, hot soap suds. • The brushes
a ill thefi be soft and clean.
Mirrors are quickly and nicely
cleaned by rubbing them with a cloth
dampened with alcohol. '-
Save old pit.ces of outing flauuel
for floor cloths. Then wipe the -dust
well and are soft to  wring when want-
ed for scrubbing cloths.
Muriatic acid will dissolve lime in a
leiskettle, but It ,will be %%Ise to he 
sure that it:Is well boiled out with
fresh wafer before 'This add
f0-111110 grittil-to-remeee water stain.
in sinkan __Royce am _
lietore, working in the gar-Zeii-,' liTT
the mails with soap, then there v.111
`e% etained finger nails when the
..- - -
heat, add" a tablespaiiitaT or-butter. with 
acettrotted-hoese -1041144,414.- -Audi
 irid,..of my fare.-- Le w
ee red, rough and I_
 Aloir_
rev Bi- a elay-eotteltr -
half a teasixionful of 
bale then remove plant sonic seeds 
of radish agd cucurq-aj
--- tram the Itre _and tadd a ha
lf cup of bers in it. If It has a
 warm, sunny
milk, a well-beaten o
ffi-U- Pietie Tate- hiaef: ytTIT--cau 
grow you-, <ewe-nabs:re -- - importers. to M
others
Examine carefully- every bottle of
well buttered baking dish an
d, bake on a rack, using care 
to wet the
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy or
In a moderate oven twe
nty minutes. 'ground, not the 
plant, when watering, infants and childre and see that it
1.111es B. Salley. My guaranteed treat-
ment will remeev•LITIoulverfluous hair- 1 hav•
the most successful troiLlnictit et the world
WrIt• today ter free sample and partieui•rs
laart delay Homo.. I taat bit tnlab Roman's
I) ea je y Ad • Tti• Home Sapid), Bethel. COMM_
Memphis birectory
1* 1-A NA."surs Chill Slier" ▪ boat Desk
lino•la fur 1,yer •se.1 headachee wi.hout calomel
Pr areas was 144.1• We... fresh • rid Wong Sold
by .6.dr-eaglets le-e.e• 54 to Vittn.11waplaliatato.
ELECTRIC SUPPLYCO
•
elnik litasarira thwatas alms tandr.•
seesidait. uesson• III, foam, miners lona to a..
deshalleya curs. triad eta h•Jr..- • Luc Lu.s.
No man Is hors Id if*. 420 Pqb,
as a hired girl
•
-Sas &maw 
-What do you think that Liam
  -
- •
Nu. 11.3141113LTS•til
T'i.• is roreeri prepared eftleseelaI
from aomanly troukle, and would have Jar ANiiir
ts _ego reser.
to gettd--W.--e-itesVaitp about avaeg_shrlIM 
tit eta  dor,* will .reak any 1.1•44, •l11.1 I
-• 11abolli 11.4 041-1b-11411014 sae Idea. woe -mos re
motiths. had sometimes oftener. , weir, VDo. Ade.
. catinot explain to you how dread- •
fully I suffer-Id at these times. I would Clumsy Enough.
"Stoogine aultsen like a rawer '
vfoflw who *ow
 iri-mut dua'L kAraw- how a -camel eats.,
there %atoll any chance for my ra•cur. bu
t Judging' frhin altreesinie moven:tint-
airy .. 
out there ors the floor, he would mai,.
t----4-Be-Beetee-sseti--Be4iteunitt.--4-1thettld Ja 
IlraL Adam lureey iruthjir
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder have an operation. bull couldn't con-
have rom Orions. tied It. seemed that I
Mg. Serve from the dish wi
th • ta- good crop of crisp and 
refreshing cu 
Dears the
blespoon 
cumbers.
Signature of
Fig Bred.-When
l. In l'se For Over 30 Years.
is 
the bread dough If you ha
ve urns - tiles for pisto
 
flues, take two cupfuls of it and 
in the grounds. too 
earls for iheir I Children Cry for Fletcber's eastern--
put into a biawl. add a half cup
 of but- rightful poss
essors. sow radirfh and let-
ter ,a pound of sugar a 
cup of milk. tore seed in 
them They w4I1 grow Just the Right Age.
 - "-
a pound each of ratting an
d figs, e-tess. like weeds in 
the warm sun and be . has the millio
naire. Prudence mar.
spoonfulaof salt, spices to taste; Int', 
ready to vacate the place
 by the time
all together and place in
 bread
The fruit is cut tine and ipIx
ed with
flour, so that It is evenly distributed.
- akaraut....11no. .1311414111-0. UAL .1244, „Jig
•• needed Make into loaves and hake
ahem - well risen.
..-4444 44•44-rn
„
-
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•
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, 
.--.4- ••- -warswess•••••switoseusserierom staimme._-_tesesestewest.
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71CHE
.4.440.4•11Mak 444144444.
•
-11-11"ffistresortee-ef
tuts of as 4.4.t milk, two ablaspoonrubb
of eaurtainiug a few raisthus. it go de-
iri-d, rear bake one -
u_w Ofat sauP.. .1"  
Qraham Bread.-A cupful of flour,
_ _ _ talf-wruyant ors
whin s‘erythinit- oseenis It Ire.** wr''''1.4' ful of. nat. two cupfuls of butter milk
TI .1 (volt Met Se think 
i• anoth re 
two level 11,1,1ilpuonfula of rods
•the eiY
hI • " 1:"r n 
tt
eat - %sell- arid pour Into a aell but-
. wAys og ,asiNG CORN.- :::..r
tered pan and- Sink.- Imo Mier
,
r--•
. Green corn is 
usually preferabl
e in
il"t of • those 
dii,lies„_._ although 
the
tanned 'will give good 
results-
_ As a vegetable, corn Is 
so often
served with butter and milk. 
end this
monotony grows tiresome- 
A salad. a
- rewrite fattens- arid- any 
moodier of_ _
eanihinat Ions are amid
Corn Souffle -Melt
of butter and Arai to it a 
tablespoiniful
of sifted flour; stir until s
mooth, then
add one by one three 
beaten egg
yolks and a cup of .hot
until smooth, add a cup of eons fresh ,-. 
peyiliii.ce or Milli forepaw- 1n-
the
pep. -511%er cheat: It Will 'keep 
the silver
bor canned, 
season with salt and
per, • then fold in the ',well 
beaten right.
*WWI. Put into &bbiter
o4i mold or 
When the hard *rod floors 
get too
Into indivldual molds and anike 
in a Im
possible, buy a bunsh of steel
 wool.
hot oust, twenty ma
mas. eases a 
package of soap powder. and 
get to
therdish in whieh ICI, baked. 
work with e pair of old gloss11%, 
Ust
the wool with a paper bet weets.it 
aud
Baked Tomatoes and Corn.-
Srdect
the gloved hand, hot water with 
Iota
small sized, tomatoes of 
uliforni sire.
scoop out the pulp from threigern 
end of the seal). Seder off the 
wood Until
it looks like now. dry .it and 
dolt pro-
's it hunt peeling; turn un eide down 
and
drain. Mix a cup Or Corn With 
tur0 
reed with- either wax or v
artijah. This
eggs, a tableapoonful of 
buttettitii-eS-411 sionsui.' eas
y rtseal of- work bet 
it
of flour, creamed together: 
will, well repay oho for the 
energy •:a -
well a ith salt and pepper, till with 
the / Psi
sided.
mixture- and hake in a• inederate 
oven . 
When cleaning hard woos 
floOrs. tisc
twenty minutes Serve with a 
garnish 
cloth dinned an oil, rathel. 
than'.wa
of parsley 
ter. A freshly painted 
floor can be
kept _looking like new_ If 
,keroSene.
Corn_Salat -Tbhtie best 
with in sh-
ly boiled corn cut trbin thocob. 
1.141. dawi)"" 
chathilynss'4 to. w_irm 11-
little paraffin nied--on . tht• late
equal quantities of corn- aud range and well rubbed in will 
keep a
boiled rice: season and add 
buflietent ,
oteel range looking like new. 
-This is
mayonnaise.- Serve in lettuce_ 
cups,
cry told_ 
a good treatment to giv
e the stoves
be-fore closing the house fur the s
um-
If one eau get fretrh clams, 
corn
trier, as It keeps the stoves from 
rust-
and- clams make a must 
delightful
combination chop half a green -
pep-
per and a slice of onion together: c
ook
in e quarter of a cupful of bu
tter un-
til soft, add n quarter cf a c
upful of
-floiftlfridiittrautil-feamy:--Hear-a
 pint
of clanis in their own. juice, drain 
and
chop. Measure the clams and 
take
equal parts-of frosts grated corn. 
Add
three quartiirs of a cute of the C
lam
juice, after steaining, to the butter 
and
flour; add. two beaten eggs and 
three
tablespooWs of cream, and stir into
the clam juice, but do not boil But-
ter some clam shells, put in the anis-
ture and cover with buttered crum
bs.
Serve en a napkin on a hot plat
ter.
Careish with parsley. _.  _
. 7411:44-
A Weak Stomach? CO,ULDN'T EXPLAIN Ja belle her rims
No, Alusize, you cuOnCLI
mom ••••••••••
(11. Hove you Indigestion or dyo-
popoia, a torpid liver or any
other of the many ills corn-
og 
lail li lfeaCieDistlifieff
DR. PIERCE'S 1
TERR B frDE
Through Which She Had to Go.
Everyone Who Saw Her
 ------nou44..Slie Had Ea..
-
'pc• iare'' In eliminating
Carreville, Ky Its advices fromthese distreasing ailments.
n, Sore Hattie coin *aye:
Order a Dot*, from
"For yeurg. I.waa a greet euirerer
Your Druggist today
SPECIAL:TO WOMEN
Pk) you teallte the tart that thuasuuda
of women are now timing
•
as a remedy for ruutoue membrane At 
sent to that, au he said lot me to try
fectiour, such as sure throat nasal of it 
Cardiaa, the %% omen's tonic -as mOh•
p rue
pelvic, catarrh, inflammation or ulcers- ' .begladnhtalklug-Vardul, and Oh! Su
boo, caused by female ills? Women a sin-price it waircto rue! The nest
who have_ been cured say "it Is wants,. bo1.. s saale I knew tr, wee the ILIAI
Its weight tu gold." Dissolve in water eine fur me, fur I began to mend right
and apply loaally. Fur ten years the away
Lydia E. lankliam altadiciar Co. has
recommuuded Paztine in tlialr private
•orresporudsncu With wasnete
For all hygleuic and hetet uses it has
no equal. Only 1.0c a large box at Drug-
g s s or gen poritpaid on receipt of
price The Paxton Toilet Co., Dorton,
Mass.
Why Scratch?
After-taking nine' bottles. thy condi-
tion was perfect.
It tame seven_ years Since I
was In such wretched health, and I
can do"More work, can walk and go
where I please, and It doesn't hurt we.
I ow.. all of this to Cardul
I have Induced several of my neigh-
bors to take It and it worked like a
cherrn "
, I' Cardul a traskfer your troubles.
adii'Ati.,ry Dept . L hat I 311,4,1gerelln: , fry;"Hunt's Cure" is guar- .
anteed to stop and 
on your case and 64 pasts.book.
permanentlycure that wrapuer. Adv.
Borne Tremment tor Women.- sent la plaio
. For Man and Stain Ihe Old Relisble
terrible itching. It is - 
Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Hearing 011,
compounded for that 
• ffe- KfieW Then. . Reliever Pain, Sicps the Bleeding,
and Heals al the same lime.
purpose and your money On lila- 4 -Chty-YoUrth hirtilday Paul
Such a Wise Widow.
.....;;My husband," remarked Mrs War:
41, "brought me &meta every we. I
for the Brit five ythatar gruovuxed'mtilarrItAaciet.,
*  you 
for me?'
-Undeubtedlyeplled the widow
-And he still • it," continued
Mrs. Maestri
1
-Wh1ch7--Said the widow. sighing,
I "may prove that he still loves you-
or that he is &Raid you will Iteti-vut
where he spends his evenings' ashen
he isn't at homer'
BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING
I. hue k•
laakes life a
burden. head'
aches, d I y
and dim a-
, re•sie11111 r -
-TWIT- IIITsurtirrs--"-
_ttELL_IL LELLILLant 
_T.
warning' Sum
poet kidney
trouble. Look
about for a
st trod k 1-4211 y
Learn from
one who_ halt
"Borer /*ht.**
fru• • .14.ew.• fonnd relief .
from the name euffering.
Het Doan'. Kidney Pills-the
same that Mr. lianas had.
An Olste Cowes
Teed IV Ifarri•, J•IT•non./. tell& Silt -reir tee
gees. weel•••4 tear Aulaws. arcesaule._1-Jiadeore
•taur leo C.. • OS • pt. f arserr•
•od beir•••• tail I wee laid .15 ia heel Arta*
.1.4norii Led fa.irl I eewase tal000 Peaks Siemer
Yale In., eared we eueepietely
Get Dsea's at Aar Store. SO. • Sea
DOAN'S KJITIV
FOSTER-1/411.11FIJIN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE,
The A nt,*rinic pow-der shaLeo tat*
the ihee•-TIMil Standard Nese-
edy lee Ube lest fo, • Quarter
rent ur Wean leittitneen tale. sold
'trade Lace everywhere :lc hantole 
Nth*.
Adel est Ail., 4 4i:tooled 4.
The haws was put taw • ha .
RAILROAD SURGEON DISCOV- UtlININE ANOIRON-THEMOST
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECTUAL GENERAt TONIC
will be promptly refunded Smith, the veteran Adirondack hut. l Thousands of Farmers and Stockmen
WITHOUT QUPST1QN
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure 
keeper, 'a lie started life as V.- guide kno
w it already, and a trial will convince
you that DR. PORTER'S ANTISEYTIC
arid died owning a million dollar,
Itch, Eczema, Tester, Ring - ' ' MISALING OIL is the most wonderful
We ern or any other Skin 
worth of-forest land, was talking about Remedy ever discovered for Wounds,
Diarelle. 5'c at you 'ruggiat's, or by mail 
boundary- disputes with an old friend Burns, Old Sores, Carbuncles, Granulated
direct also hasn't it. lanufactured only by Didn't 
' you hear' of a lawsuit over Eyelids, all Skin or ScalaiDiseases, and
A. B. RICHARDS MED' . .E CO., Sherman, TOM a WI.: that 
1 had •with Jones down In also for Barbed Wire Cuts, Galls, Sores,
- Malone
 _last summer?" asked Paul Scratches,
 Shoe Boils, Warts, Mange ca
. eala isPogs, etc Continually people Me Utah 0_The trtend had not heard -"Well:
Paul. ''it. was this v:ay. I set in the 
i liew us? for this famous old Remedy. Sul
courtroom before the case opened i hasn't it, 
asellnld)tuusgicstiiiiisftaytuouprsDiorurgIngiest
with ray witnesses around we, Jones i ilium site,or $1.03 for large size, and it will
bustled in, ktopped, looked my wit- I be sent by Parcel Post. Money refunded
ponies over carefully, and said. ,'Paul. ' it not satisfacto
ry. We mean it. Paris
are those your witnelismi?' 'They are. 
)14:dkide CO. 2622 PineSt.,St. Ionia. ?do.
Bald I. 'Then you win.' said he, 'I've _
-Uwans witnesses tailce_ myself.: -'
DAISY FLY KII.LER °la's 44"1-••tr ms •ad inis all
Ills. Nests Clean or..
flannel ro• • •
<asap. Lasts •II
 . al
eareti. cam 3 spl' I or lip
Viii taut poll Of
I•Jar• •ayttIng.
L...roat•ed •ffin:11 ye.
All d011iorkor•werel
•torrees paid fur UM.
sowswit N. ff.
LEA !IN El essayist a rite io •
 
 d I ' bo w_A ,  • 
• -t-
••thilitolatton 01 rine ninnue.s.'•
but it. may well be q
uestioned, wirether
.1Datiners which do iso
late reolly are firie.:
The pe•-fertIon of breeding 
creates an at-
triosphere width brings nit the hest that
in 1..there and which 
helps all well-
meaning people to feel comfort
able and
_ease. We admire the 
grandeur and
glitter of a glacier; but it fields naltoVn
e--'-̀
like suggestiJn. .
A FEW CHANGES IN 
BREAD.
The staff Of life Is b
read, so a few
variations of that staple may 
not come
,
amiss
Whole Wheat Bread.-Ta
ke a pint
• of whofeqvheit Maur, a 
teastaionful_ot
(arida and to of cream of ta
rtar, a
teaspoonful of salt and three
-fourths
of a pint of cold water. 
Sift the dry
-ingredients together. 
then add the Wd-
ter. stir well. then 
place In a well-
greseeral tin, cover with 
buttered pa-
Per and steam fo
r one hour Remove
and bake in the oven, which g
ives it
a crisp, nutty flavor
Southern Spoon bread.-Pour a 
cup
S
132 soneh Ifed !erre! btF.M TENN. hey...Kg.
TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC LIGHT MATERIAL
Sad eupy.lc-... Write far e.,t•ie.;• sod prices.
ARTIFICIAL LEGS
COMFORT-LIGIITNtSS-SittNETII
iatailtralliffiellalliatICOarAIST.Itustamast
mil anal Meal  esa_uareses Ave.. Reisidili, Teas.
W. A. Gage & Co.
Laze° r1.01rialatIt
Cotton Factors
Facts and News.
said a newspaper correspondent. "In
Trenton before the Inauguration I was HAIR TO NATURAL YOUTHFUL COLOR"President Wilson 
has a dry wit.
pestering him for cabinet nears I
Now, we all know that some irreepon •
sible writers bad sent out a good 
Stops Itching Scalp Instabtly-Stops Dandruff-Beautify
many cabinet fakes Well, it Your Hair-Use Q-Ban !
aptopos of this that President Wilson
made a neat remark. 'Do tell me-
about the calsteee I persisted.'
public is dying for the facts.' 'Dying
for the facts, is it,' said -he. 'Well,
Grove's Taitelesi chill Tonic combines botb
in tasteless form. The Quinine drives out
Malaria and the tron builds up the
SystenS, For Adults and Children.
You knovr what you are taking when you
take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC reccanized for 30 years Ms Use
standard General Strengthereng Toni*.
It has no equal for Malaria and Fevered
Weakness, general debility and loss nee
appetite. Removes Biliousness without
purging. Relieves nervous depression and
low spirits. Invigorating to the pale add-
sickly. It arouses the liver to action an4
purifies the blood. A true tonic, and snail
appetizer. Guaranteed by your DruggurS:
We mean it. 50c..
There is Only One' BROMO QUINTN EV°
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Look for signature of P.. W. GROVE MI
every box. Cures a Cold in One Day. 25e..
_..14Lyerthelses,  1 te afraid it will hate
to be satisfied with the news.'"
Q-BAN GUARANTEED TO BESIDE GRAY
_ • flack u ur or
Polished Crewe for Film.
ppnitInent lawritr, fainons alikc
for his wit and bilalteltd, strolled
into the barbershop and took his ac-
i. think I'll have a haircut. Joe." II,'
_
) P ear . • ,T1 0 e _pur-
f---  At Iba4;11. 2..a.li-__1111.1hla way Qman
. hair . color restorer gives o.til tat,' its
whatever the yout co or o is. _
Lappet-fed to be.
Q-Bin slap- 4i -itching or-the 'waifs stops
Dandrttff and Cleanses the hair of oil,
dirt or dust. Makes the hair beautiful
and the scalp healthy. It is delightful to
use. By using hair color restorer
your hair will be wavy, fluffy and abun-
dant, and possess an incomparable Port- -
Ileac luster and luxuriance, the beauty
and shimmer of true hair health and
y_CepiDiul _.,5Q.eepts a bottle at-drug-
suns. Use three bottles as direemil and 111'
-beneticial result* are not obtained yew
Into returnee' to you. -Tins-11- a !err- mad
honest guarantee., If your druggist deed
not -keep if rend WI his name and laic le
stamps or sliver and a bottle of ...t-Beta
will be aunt you promptly. Hestia-Enka
Drug Co. Memphis, Tem. .
SPECIAL SALE LADIES' AND MISSES' -
711 Fans suncons. htempbb6 Tana. ; 
the 
The barber looked at hint, slapped
beautiful Luna aid iibl-ny dome of 
GENUINE PANAMA HATS
Liberal ter-me mad. ems teams his customer's limn with mock tender-
" PUnt•fli a"m•Pc-immitil- 1-trest Ind mire -a 
loud-laugh.
- - -- -
Not a Minute Wasted.
"Can I get my pants pressed while
you cut my hale"
"Certainly, sir."
"All right. Boy, shine my shoes at
the waree-sitne told. heed- ale- Haat alma.
paper. Ity the way, get the restaurant
next door to send in a couple of sand-
wiches, and I can be eating my Tunch."
I "Why, man,- said he, "you don't
need a haircut today. What you
, *ant's a shine."
-
I 'PAU 1111F:FTER TIRAN QUININE.
MUM, Balsek cures malaria where
! g_ulnine  _fails._ and It can be taken with
Ifftyuguty Ty ma atur-ytramr.- • --
_ 'Having suffered from Idaleridus Fe-
, i:i.;rriocturiVri-eanrdnt'.14.,,g0V,I,'Inefcr; 1,7,1)1 1!r several '
en down in health. qgUsir MIMIC etTect-
Edltastrera:•:01cucreeti;-rillicil'ginglittaltlirort!0 s.
RINGWORM' SPREAD ON FACE 
by Parcels Post prepaid from Kim:flew-
_ a Co., Washington. D. C.
Through_ our buying facility and the
fact that we Sell direct to wearer en-
affei-ui-to-offer exceptional values
and save you the middleman's profit.
Mangy -refunded prot:IptlY if not equal
to expectations. The hats are stun-
ning, medium and narrow brimmed
Panamas from the Orient. They will,
be the Most pp-pular worn this summer.
bled with ringworm on the right aide 1 am not go-1411_1o. _take a 
sleeper
Campbell, Va -"I have been trou- '
1.-- 
Queer Arrangement.
t wgevaelraresh, at hand-woven in small tight
beautiful ivory finish, blo:kcd
of my faCO for six or eight years It 
for this sine trip" 
- Teady to--wear -Cart be lashio iably
of boiling water on half a 
cup of corn 
- ••
work is done.
HE sweetest lives are 
those to
duty wed,
Whose deedit, both great small.
Are close-knit strands Of an 
unbroken
thread.
Where love ennobles all
_
T H E RWC14171 'GAR
DEN.
Of course, people who 
live in the
country, or in small towns, 
where they
navy a generous space f
or a garden.
will do many, more things 
for their
fandlies thereby than' they 
who have
but a few square feet for
 the garden.
Even people who live Is 
closely set-
tled cates, where there Is nothing but
an ash barrel or garbage 
can for a began with Just very stuall pimples In_.1 "Rut . isn't part of „
the journey at
meal, siirring briskly Tlei
reep it from -background. have made 
the barrel tc spots and continued to spread more 
night?'
lumping;  cook five minutes o
ver the blossom like the rose. 
Fill a barrel every year until it covered the right / 
"VS ell, what of that?"
an you make 1.
»and inexpensively trimmed with
I velvet bands or silk scarfs. Medium
; brim. $5; narrow. $4. State
 style you
want. __Send price -by money,. order
or registered mat,l. Forwarded by
Parcel Post, prepaid.
PAN ORTENT COMPANYj
S 4 NEW ST. NEW YORK CITY
letting it brown well be
fore remise- and soon you- will be 
rewarded by a
Brae Bread-Take four cupfuls\ of
*hear bran. two cup, of whole 
what
ilaur, three fourths of a cup of 
w
Orleans molasses, a .teaspoonful
 f
Good Advice. tbitl'en
ninitta 11-man to some 
doctrine
levet use a noun ana then an 
ailjei-C aboutsthe universe. Do
n't lot the meek
live that ceosseilest-lita insert 
An ad- substantlatIta be abso
lutely murdered
jectivetntalihrs. it %Mitte
l scontraid.W. , by: the_loyful - exub
erant adlective.-
waymelatcr: gattiothim Dote 
U. X, vete; on in ri.inuur
; Iii free from all houndar
ies." it Is like !den " . •
 .4aytairr-4ttsw-let. alww4t•Vi.r _  
ricmk twits° - toort'4- say: '!-'s ?mus mragar orlIn war.- 
.
 **EN' to that larger_ r
eliglag:thatt shall havri_v- loady-Wh
y,rirtiti. • naughty boy.
-no epeciel doemas." It i
s liae sas*Ifig: never_ heard aueli:
lailguitio• since th
-I look. forward to that la
rgerasoadrw day I was born•
ped who shall have nte feel," 
A Woad Itoy Tea. mum ; I 
s pose Gene
attn. something with roar sus a good deal
 of cumin' de day you
It 
deft; end religioe meast-i-somethieg auf,
born.-;11t-lilta -
you-wish td pm- the _plant
s gut. -
Three square feet for a l
ettuce bed
will supply the family a
ll summer
05:9-c119,11-11/1111e .11..ont
head lettucealt needs mo
re room, is
worth nage in time and 
trouble. du:
pays for al Ike tine‘ put 
alto it.
7tittig rA ga° 73fetiU.,P44.1044:11
•
in circles, and itched and burned very
much. It was sore when I scratched
ista- face and it worried me so much I
couldn't keep from scratching It
looked very bad; 1 would hate to go
out while it was on my face Every
one noticed it and some would ask
What it WILL
"I tried some home remedies before
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
such as -4- and -. I
could only find temporary relief until
I began to use Cuticura Soap and taints
ment. I put the Cuticura Ointment on
my...face and let It KULL _ea for abou
an hour and then I washed -my face
yap Cuttcura Soap. r used the Cutt-
s:am& Soap ano.biouneat or hula mouth.
arid- was cured" (Signed) Miss
Virginia Woodward, Feb 21, 1912
Culcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the World Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticurts„Dept. 14 Boston."
____LL:_ten-*----yottmr---wItcon; gets on A
bachelor's Unit; ttn, Oily a ratattet_of
time
l'O Sitar TIM etart-er RR THE
Fajift.
reezziteuttatezeTreaurtzonlee-f4=tizem
Ilbc,lats SLOW
"Stet -nine years." -
1444
--- •
si me-ms- -reave
litheamottam and all Mods
yelrfert••, leertretmerel vtittsussee.
cone. ajpealaa, Rrui•es. Cate. Uld
Warns, etc. Auttorpile Asseitysie. Print
re. Adv. 
,
Q-Ban hair color restorer works on a
new principle. It Is nut a dye, hut by
applying ti-thin to the sc.Alp and the gray.
thin or wispy hair the nat.tral yuuth-
fut _coloring matter, which Is al-.
•
. sometimes happens tadt-11 deaf
mute is not highly educated but a hat
he kOows,he havit 14_ tiny.•ra• ends.
l---- •
PPS ',rt., Jay aent directherw with each
•tJs,_V(.4, 11..1 h..... wit* A &lilac n Will tell-Tea- USES'
-lege •••••••••,.-i - • 'king he knows'.-.but what the mil'
AKF NO
minas ause
W. L.-DOUGLAS
*3.22 *3.5o 54..00
4-50 AND s5:oo
SHOES
FOR wi AND_WO
8E87 Re VS *NOES tA• WORLD
R.2.00, *250...d &LOA
Tls• horns makers of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
- shoos in sire world.
AM your dealer to Mow yes
W. 1.. Donates SALM, ee.es and
*LW shoes J as good hasty's.,
ht and wear as other tpakes costing 113 flO 87 00
-the only dIfferewers th• prier. shows aU
leathers, styles and shapes t.. •nit e•eryborly.
If you ronli1 Ylalt W. 1.. Doeigls• large, feet
rise at Itroeltteret, lease •'lead MY for yourself
how earefully W. L.. Douglas shoes aro made,
you wowed Owes anderataaad shy they are warranted
to fit hotter, look bothet, hold HOMY shape wad Wear
longer than any sotheer make for the prima. -
If la leenel•• shoes are r.4 for •• vion,ty, argot
sows from the INDIO() aid law ii., 111441144144i $ laueL
4. for innw7 wemberof_Lhe si all ericees, by
P., r..o. post.s• fres St else Wee I theideetteed
I atatwa. 11 •rili •bov• Ton bow In roll:411*U.
and nhy von own !maw* WM" as y,wr ft.
W4 II Dalt fli• Itreerl.tow,
era 
-
so,- • sloarspir.r
ascressr"
P'.! mates
IMMO I. 1.111agal
r • t 1,4 1, $1010.
You Look Prematurely Old
Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PRICE. 11.00, retail.
•
Sada..
-
:t
7.1.4.4alg .16,7 •
••_
•
, $4 AND $5
•
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-r-T---  ---goodtharLhe-s, tea) ..bauks, two
- • Barbed wire CUts,,,
of the best schools in the _state., -
Danville has electric 4irhts.
crete walks.
gressive appearance and begone girl, May Thomasson..' ''"
a. city . i--,ark -, ernIA:. wounds. collar and hainess galls . and get yolit-,bowels in Wealthy ! man •,-'5. 5th - Dam Verinai by Star-Davis, Jr. i.ah Darn At-eePs C'ruittif(r. • -fib 1):1! i ‘,
ea  U I ' • kl ' he 
.raggkei -relieve emastipation promptly.. Glendor-2:111„ by Nutweed_2;W4_1.1 Dhtt)-Argtiftqle-rc 17_ C_MIcl: fl N!, -itk Dll_70.'ill..?- .1'
A conditinn egaln  ' John Snpeic ' Sappedon, 
. Dr. King's New Life Pills will of William 2051. She out of Tiinoka dam of Red .Timolea 2:23,  Nutweod 2:.22 •and grand dam o:
- ConstipaticiaTtured, .. .-- toka 2:27, one of the greatest show stallions in the north. Nliss Glendora Woods is by Alsymont, sir,
- , 
s, dtham bearof Glendor 2:111e,i.r,Doite‘10:(111S, and half loather totted Tine 
t n ,t..er. !I,,re y...-..i have Hap rY
mut 
:_:tithsaitilend)am_u-latrinVui:
LARD'S SN4., 1,1NIMEND is of Sanhury, IN., says: They This eombines.one of the strongest blood lines ev• -cotton gins. and th. 1st drug 
in this section of the stzte. ref:lied... Iti. 
th healing and .re the best Pillis I ever used and Medium. George Wilkee, Red Wilkes, "BED MEI) .1. Alsymont, Aley_eia. Nat wood and. Hamale-
postotece, 
$1 0') 
pere eb. Ito:. ,,.e,_"girs_ t_b_. :y•le .and I advise everyoris to use • them 'tonium seven times. What could be bc_ er" c -where couM one -find a Tre!-:ter heel one Da-lt has a well arranged
iieveral small factories, ch as 7121e for constipation, i digestion and-WOODS' is only fuer years-old-and-one o beg -formed hers-es
 that !inn •-•.er loeke 1 •iprin; have
- planing mills. -canning fascuterie-e, & 
Stabblefield. - . , . .liver complaint." I\Vill help you. ing geod -raze, geed action and good m ei Ili :is a, blood .bay 'with blaek •mane and tal, ions-
-_-5,!. Recommended -by-frangy 'reek, go(A-Inte-ttigent-Taee and cad ; . _ene- 1 the h-.5k-t-serf--teirs that ever held up a h-irse..„___' -, aad 'roller mill- ,-The_Ptheipal _Far uni-rk oft' be-st --lila Ity  ' Pee*-......,..___
-• •- •'- - grope of this state are cotton,• leave your la7 n at H. H. ijare-k- StiibbTefield: 117:-Won the blue eibbon Traci c ass-a e Hen ounty Fie eniiiii-,-TVen.. and Callaway County
katlIr corn, oata. wheat. all the Schroeder 's. Change of Hoare . tr:ir at Murray, Ky.: and has 
never ist the blue. 
-• • .
_Reconil;)clecoduintitm:011.:11!s_ago feti.e. sire, hrsh Medium, 2:061, ariO grandsire of the great mare, Cheeny. .
 elamentinmens -The-hoar:sof speaking- at • v•-e  him onIV -'a 
ort Psiason in t stud   -bul will le---14-keri---Unal: -7-
--_, - ea
Lional, race horse. While ho is ri trotting :V
• ______ f.i toeing-places hue ert 
_put on the reark wh, - e_ie_expgeted
n at Holt bred:ilia-se, xet heaguee-all the gaif.e nuking hint v_er.Y d .ralile fot,these who Jik-pea double gait&
• 
••••
• 't
• • - - , -•-- -- .,„
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FOR SEASON
We Shall Offer For Public Service Five Magnificent and
Grandly_Ited Stallions  and711ffee  Champion Jadm
money when they breed to them. It my cost you a .few dollarsluore but. the-rerult is at seine 
we have the best blood  in_liesty. 
p,acc , tine-Alf le east of K i rk-
Will triakelkhis  
- worth many tinwe.the expenditure. :Breed to the best $tock available, and we know ,
•
- -
. I •
Formerly Lived Here. \. fruits. vegetables and trucks, of Repot of Sales.
-, all kinds can be raised here. •
Delt-tilte-,- Ark., April :a:. This is a .great fruit .cowiery. • IZeport of sales by the .,Plaet
If Mr. -J---leaninge,--wi-1.1-411-- It is warm and pleasant her- ceiere -Protective- Association of •
- per will drop my old Keriteeke hare t. k)111 worked. _gar- r-t:he-week eitding. Saturd.:e 
lied/ lab .57 , low me a small space in his pa 'Gardens are loeking fine. Wel, kentiacky and Tennessee. (Inc.)
ITNE
f .$C, 00 
" A. ting•heis-,{Munager. 427-L ------ IVIurrav - - -.-. -- ''-d, Re. :'I.. An.::.! in zle-I.edger.
9 Kentucky
- 
- ' friend:vend_ ••••••fll• , Sired bylted Medium .2:23f, site of -Mand'2:071. It . lines front Arkansas: We live the Kentucky rfelka _are__ziating_on_tedate.:   Me!liceeeve- fay  Medium 1.ine 2:10,._FreelV Red  2:101. Moving 2:10L"  Red and Black 2:
, six . miles from -Danenee; along tileeTT: Papa has bet:gilt ' places. thia.. k this 
county seat of this (Yell) _come 21S acres of.land. Papa• Raid -he
• is ?•14' -* '-' -71 • '. edium Glendor -:11i , oy Medium trial 2-.09.. •.Arstikssa. trial-564 lida. .1944 hda.
t3 and _one- half-mile-from_ nqn. fttle58._ed_TQAM Hurt wan_stili vot-.1-6'Pringfield, 
340 1684... :trial .and 42 ethere in the list -making him the:sire:of speed
1.mm Any liersw at-r13-yeartrotage-.- When werememb_er,that_lted-Mediurn is-stteL  
ger, a small toWn which hasone ing the republican ticket. c If ' Paducah,' -,--- and never been situated so that he has had many ,good mares in hia marly work in the stud, all the
store, sane chur:h, One Irene- of yoie Ketaucleir k•_vc ill Hopkinsville, more wernderful: He is a grandson of the great George and Happy Mediunti, both eons of the 'sire.
house One cotton gin and a mill. visit. me this suminer we will go I - D. T. • Foust and II: Crutch-
Danville has a population of up on ti)) (if some -of these high !field. Auditors.- 
.of harnesi speed Harnbleton•linn 10. -
- 1,0O, and has a -thrifty- prev arettintains: An- -eld Kentucky
II
HAYDOCK BUGGIES
3rd. BRADEN GENTR
we. Braden Gentry is a beauti
basis with a wonderful burst of spe
Ath. MASON'S HAMLET A hea
show horse. • --Masania-Hamler isarima
horses has been proven as two of his get won
5th. FAOR1TE COOK Trotting stallion, a
nut sorrel 15-3. He is a very handsome horse with
a great sire as his colts are exceptional roadsters w
6th. -NAPOLEON 743 -Champi4a J 61. avv4r_beetHieffikk41-ia-the show--ring-Mrs. SatieLberg, Mirth -and 
Free With every 104b. Bucket of Cattoline
winning first at Nashville. Tenn., state fa. sul!at Leikisvi fe •d he is a sire of blue ribbon whiners, his Norton stets.' Paducah, Sy.. 
we will give one 50-cent Cook Book
weanling colts tell for $100 to $125. I :.,ve now at our kai yLar!;k1 by Lira that we have refused to says: For along time one of
take $160 for.
• 7th. - PARAGON; JR. pre Champion Jac!: at the 0i-state fair
a great e n g price -as-Weal& • .
Stli. CARM•A , ear '0W-sired by an iinport-dja t  -11" .a.
lit-SPRAGUE-PkTOHYT-thr-worWireltatripien liest-Peteiti:146;:-:--Dests iieisseTesa. -Beatrice *
i 
she is the dam ofthree with records better than 2:15. Sprague Patch .is a splendid indie dual,etelreiung 16 hands high, syeighi 1100 lbs. -He is a horse of line dlipOsitiel, his first -crep of cob are coi.
Lag yearlings this spring, and a finer lot has never been seen in this vicinity, as they are fine. individuals
with a world of natural- sir-id and are commas-Wing Piices as weantingi----411$010 $250.
2nd. ALGERIAN Trotter d2:19.',, trial 2:13 half mile. track. By .the Bondsman, the sire of Colorado
worlds champion three year old trotter 2:04. -Mat Algerian is a race horse and a trotter of very
eloacis very evident and he is proving himself a sire-of the highest claw-and - after the season in• the
dad he sad Sprague Patch will be placed in the hands of a competent trainer It give them very tow-retords.
ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Many Murray People Know The
- Importance of Healthy
Kidneys.
They vityk-nitithrenttater-
_Well_4.idlieya remove hoperi-
flea. .
I
ties to multiply. .
No kidney ill, ishould
leeted.
There' ismseible-clati
lay.
' I ryciu. ha Ilia e or uriii-
78 Cr-2.)
If We Could,
Sell You, Inferi
"Quality-troce
_
Sired by John R. Geary 2:001, the former champion pacer and also a great ary troilbleo,
dapple bay and one of the handsomest horses in e state.  He is Ili. If
and it's no guess as he has already proven se a peat sire. worn out,
'fat 5 gaited saddle stallion sired rtist Joe, who was a great Begin tree
lack-wittrveat style-end .., . It liteisa - sire of 3 ITOW-44.14'; --
Mayfield fair in. , rqe a p ven kith's
Fone- ndorsed like Duaii's
a of th mous Capt. Cook. lie is a beautiful Chest- Kidiney pelf -•• -  - .
osition that is unescelled, he has proven .himself- Reccommended by_thouselids.
eat style and finish. Proved by Paducah testimony.
• - -r-
A Nice Line at
Aluminum Wa e, EnaineTWire-isidViiiiis‘vare,
and Always the Best in the Grocery Line.
Free
E. A. HUGHES -crt% CO.
-sit his colts II bi
-dizzy or
--r-kidneya at
remedy.
.rrriy I/in--lily suffered from weak
•• ki ‘‘ hen Doan's-Kidaey.
lie has proven himself Pills were recommended, lie got
- - tric•Wirg quiFcurci -
_
United States. He is a very fine big black jzck, it would be bard.to find his equal anywhere as there is mend Doan 's Kidney Pills. 1.
few like him and he has proven himself a great breeder as his colts•Irave toped the market. • For sitle..by alrdetifers. Price
Cure fekStenenli ttisorders. ART1Sr ciLlitml.;1:. 2 01.
- • ,
Itisorders of tlict etemarh 'may rwill make the eea4en (it my sfelde
._ ..*_ •: • 541 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. ' be avoided-bsvite.use 
of Gem:. •2 miles northeast oi Lynn tiro*.
Buffalo. Ne.w York. sole agents , berlaim'S Tablet% ' •-•Mmity very i l• ' 
o iesure iv colt_
We wish IC; thank our friends and •patrons 'for their liberal patronage for the -sea- 
Met litYlrti;ag
son. of 1912 and We cordially inyite contitatance•for 191:3. We are-p ' ' , red to take 
-for the l'n-ited States.- , - • remarkable cures have been, ef- •
Doan fected by these tablets. Sold by : mer Wnit all IcTst .Remeeiber the hame n
Qf _mares .fooin a  ditar.ce. Why not breed to the best? We dam for our horses and . hie class ats.Miirra
jacks that they are the best bred in America, and we believe people Who spend th-eir , 
Dale & Stubblefield, - : - ,and take no o.trh:r.,,,,,..___
money for breeding purposes are entitled to the best their money can buy. 'We do not Toe Lew
• .tiekl fairs-lase!
'lulls- won first and •ieiNice 
 • 
Hee, of c • drens'• 
from $1.25 Nan rice"you care hands high, -da
claim for our stock more than they are entitled-to and we know that6reeders Make to tray M•rs .1\e,.'s, -over, Mil••*,
Oh YOU CALOMEL. get out
,LfAtxbedowa-vthelviaorkneiele. pturLeTlyrly"elgaMee.':'!•111etit te hat not- _resnor Pi -
ble should any oceor, --.I.  T.
-MR terms aro tekaut:o; e•
ask.E.1). mrt,LER. crirwrord,
BREED
THE HOME
• ik:_Quality Groceries
• WE COULTYNT
!Wither Would We
• insur•
t Char,
and -May-
Also teal:Lilts
1I•E 15•.
bay. Proud as 4
lithe- gaits. and is
LaPetacin"e l(iOrgicres horse. Also mylees drugs
place
6ilalt Make
tirek'se' aBselarcikatj6saeine
to  the BEST
*item -s(ith 4.41ra4r:6.4 Ilan Is avers- toy,
•
. •- •
1'14'
-4
1
Airedv-in Stock. 9 .
, •
-44
..•' Afi
a•z-7 t
pacrair=aammese=wmzusirmaa
•
• -r7"•-•-•
- :Alm, May 17, at 3:00cielock. 1 toe the beet form horse% •
"My-sister's husband had an:airnape is•i
• IS.u.d...,-14- ,;:----try 1.-i--'...:_;:.!...- _'1,__ lialilrown. t_2.1 -j .1.11-.1:Bratteli_r_lharldrifti tifiNell_Getilfft-2V1).--Ita_tA _
tteilt of theernatisai .in hit ' 
he greateStThrarid mire ever bred in Tenm.Seee, havink produced more than ntly other mare. ---i -:, .
. &mit of Nesstol; Larva. .r. ea-et,''''''''..•,t;:2,..7741;7" 
. . ,,--
y changed. Viz:
Cherry, next Saturday. 3rd,
at 12 o'clock sharp.
Caneerd, nes4 Saturday. 3rd,
at 3:30 o'eloek. -
Kirksey, May 10, at 12 o'clock.
orfte.. .011:kery be the 'fri'iestropai tut-lily...it) get ace.
season. Ore PA9.04. • •
TALMEGE
. .
Dexter, May 17, at 130 Sired hy Braden Centee teeoe it T. R., son of ths worhi'llrhampion John R. Gentry 2:00. whoneld
o'clock. , • 10 worlds feeords at ene time andwinner of the worlds s-litimpinn at Madison Square at "Jew Yorlf. , - .
Rheumatism Quickly Cured. ,l•ATE-BRADEiC. dam of Hal
 Braden 207 -, ing Gentry (4)- Dam
..i; n1 i. 6,;•,.,..,„.„ ,,, 7.0_1rn,rwriait.1,6d_v. ,t',1,.. :re !'-'iii,(". :Ind tail aid vent 41 deVeloix:ti will make a lioese 'nearly. to"73 and weigh 1100 pound:-
Liiir .. n,....,‘'4.,tA1,4c apt,,i,.r, ,.y. h..'-: ir-e,..-..c.i,c1; aid-tile •1;a:il.Z-vei-i-14-41-1-theakuee_ef a pure•Kentueky 5 gaitetimadd
kt his "fast gait is
1:',...4 :-.. r‘t!l' PA) "Nr thi lie.t. 
r••••••ern-.-,1'.-'' !.. '!••• '.:•,:f:11.. -,,q-a-.-a-kvitl. 31i tile ea., of hi, •! , non u*. ;.r.80 cc,I 
...r,r:ing.1 sirt . and hWl', a- littte, trill's!!t .
.;_,• • L=.'.  ri, ,I,Oti-41,1-,A,;...f. -•Wii-÷3*-1-,'•  ‘_ - •'-'.t.r4
 • ...! -. - 10'1', •• ; f t TAI.7vit, :GE ‘, !. • ...;-. , 1 '-- • ; 1 • I , ..!,...i ,,• ilh'i,"vc-:r:,• best rAc
e le
,..,_. , ii, ,,. . ----r: • ' .1 ..r .1:•...it • .--e.-tr---;-,...,.. 7 :„: ,•! -,e -,.,t, e., , 
, . .., ..,, _ 7 , ,. i,n,1 yie4____ a_ pi,it.,k•!,4....
, '..-,• • -s7s,
Fancy4e. 2.: 26ddereb4 ftwaid 141- by George -Wilkes- Talmege is one of the bet •
• •• • - • • ' • • e .! , • •• tri'tleef."4."... • : •
-*  • -- , tvluabd.reautin
•
7.•• .. 4_
' • ..... •-• .41,
• . .6' •
• defig0"-Ifh.̀. t;
. •
•
-
•
